Weekly RPC Clerks Update 18 - 25th March 2019
Clerk’s announcements/delegated decisions:
•
•
•
•

The lights in Rudgwick Hall have been replaced.
Chain on gate to Rudgwick Hall/King George V field has been replaced.
Lock on chain to KGV field only (for emergency vehicle access) has been replaced.
Open Space Warden has reported that broken 30 mph sign, Cox Green near Oakwood House
has been replaced by WSCC Highways.

•
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NALC Star Councils 2019
NALC Star Councils 2019 has been launched! The prestigious and popular national awards
recognise the achievements of the sector and celebrate the positive impact local councils,
county associations, local councillors and clerks make to their communities. All you need to
know, including how to apply, is on the NALC website. Last year NALC received record entries
and hopefully this year will be just as hotly contested. The deadline is 28 June, so do apply
and good luck!

Visit NALCStar Councils Page
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Latest News

For regular news updates please visit
www.ssalc.co.uk

PKF Littlejohn Training Webinar
PKF Littlejohn LLP is appointed by SAAA as the external auditor for all smaller authorities in
East Sussex & Surrey for the five years between 2017/18 to 2021/22 years. As we approach
the end of 2018/19, they would like to provide a short webinar update for members to access
from their website. They are recording the webinar on Tuesday 19 March and the recording
and slides will be available for members to access from their website the following day.
The 2018/19 instructions, final 2018/19 AGAR forms and pro forma templates will be available
on the PKF Littlejohn website for the week commencing 25 March. The instruction emails will
be sent out to all clerks during that week in batches over a 2 day period. Those smaller
authorities that are selected for intermediate level testing as part of the up to 5% sample will
receive an additional email confirming that point. (NB: Smaller authorities with gross income or
expenditure totalling more than £200k are automatically subject to intermediate level testing
and will not receive an additional email.)

Read Full Article

Government Amends Rules Around Publication of Candidates Addresses
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Local government minister Rishi Sunak MP has written to leaders of principal authorities in
England informing them of changes to the rules around publication of candidate addresses.

Read Full Article & Letter

Sussex Police
Communication Centre Open Days Update
Sussex Police recently had the opportunity to meet a number of you recently when you spent
some time with them at Police Headquarters in Lewes where you were shown how they deal
with 999 and 101 calls as well as the online reports.
Please visit our website for an update as well as a key message from Sussex Police.

Read More

Legal Updates
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For regular legal updates please visit
www ssalc.co.uk

New NALC Legal Briefing
In advance of the forthcoming local elections, NALC have produced a Legal Briefing L01-19 on
the code of recommended practice on local authority publicity (inc guidance on Purdah)

Read Full Document

18.03.2019 Email from HDC
HDC Latest News
All the l atest news and infor mation from H orsham Dis trict C ouncil

Having trouble viewing this email? View it as a Web page.

Latest news
and information
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Crack down on highways
littering
The Council is currently face an ongoing battle
with litter being strewn on the roadside across the
Horsham District. That's why we are launching a
major crack down on highways littering by
introducing unannounced days of enforcement action in key problem areas.
Litter on roadsides is a blight on our environment and its clearance currently costs local
taxpayers around £130,000 a year. Watch the video to find out more about how we are
tackling the problem and how you can help.

Find out more

Are you looking to get in shape
and improve your health?
Fed up with the regular diet programmes, and
looking to try something different?
Join one of our free 12 week weight
management courses for support, motivation and
all the tools you need to make sustainable
lifestyle changes. The course offers reviews of
your personal goals, appropriate topic
discussions and activities including nutrition, hydration, label reading, portion control, eating
out, stress, sleep, and activity.

Find out more
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Council seeks to create more
affordable permanent homes in
the District
At a Horsham District Council Cabinet meeting
on 21 March 2019, councillors are set to
consider a proposal to support the delivery of
more affordable permanent homes for Horsham
District.
The proposal would see the use of Section 106 funds to support Saxon Weald to deliver
some 84 affordable rented homes locally across four different sites.

Find out more

Help us support rough
sleepers
If you are worried about someone sleeping
rough, please use the Streetlink website to tell
us. The details you provide are sent to our
Homeless Outreach team.

Visit Streetlink

Starter Health Rides ready to roll
Want to learn how to ride a bike or regain your confidence? New
starter bike rides to help adults who are looking to develop cycling
skills or regain confidence in cycling will be starting next month.
Two free safe and supported starter bike rides will be run in
Horsham Park in April and June by volunteer ride leaders linked
to the Council's sports development team.

Find out more
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Hearts for Horsham
fundraising gets off to a
great start
The Hearts for Horsham campaign
launched on Valentine’s Day. The
campaign, to raise money to fund a
number of locally designed heart
sculptures, forms part of St Catherine’s
Hospice summer HeART to Heart trail.
St Catherine’s HeART to Heart trail will
give our local communities the chance to
follow a trail of uniquely designed heart
sculptures across the Horsham District and
the wider areas where St Catherine’s
provides people with care.

Register to vote ahead of
the local elections
Make sure you can take part in the district
Council elections on Thursday 2 May 2019
by registering to vote.
In order to vote in the elections residents
must make sure that that they are
registered to vote by Friday 12 April.
Anyone already registered to vote will
receive their poll card in early April. If you
are not registered, you cannot vote and
your credit rating may be affected.

Read more
Read more
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Stay connected

Parkside, Chart Way, Horsham,
West Sussex,
RH12 1RL
Contact Us

Manage Preferences | Unsubscribe | Help

This email was sent to clerk@rudgwickpc.co.uk using GovDelivery Communications Cloud on behalf of:
Horsham District Council · Parkside · Chart Way · Horsham · West Sussex · RH12 1RL

19.03.2019 Email HDC
JAG Meeting Cancelled
Dear All,
Due to the minimal number of submission forms submitted this month, the decision has been made to
cancel this month’s Joint Action Group Meeting. For those of you who did submit a form, this will be
rolled over to the next meeting for discussion.
Please can I remind all partners that in order for this meeting to be a success we need know about the
problems our local communities are experiencing. We are fortunate to have so many incredible partners
attend these meetings, that this provides us with an incredible wealth of knowledge & experience which
can be used to solve community issues. However, if we don’t know about the problems we can’t look at
ways of trying to help.
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Can I therefore ask you all to push the benefits of the JAG with your colleagues and communities and
ensure the submission forms are utilised to notify us of community issues.
Kind regards & with thanks,
Sarah

21.03.2019 Email from WSCC
WSCC Town & Parish Newsletter March 2019

Issue 1 | March 2019
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Preventing Falls
We’re hosting a free Slipper Swap throughout the month
of March in our bid to help reduce the number of falls
and serious injuries.
Residents who feel they are at risk of falling are being
invited to trade in their old slippers for a brand new pair, free of charge.
Ill-fitting slippers, or those which are beyond their best, pose a real risk of causing a
nasty fall. Anyone who feels they may be at risk of falling is invited to come along to
their local event where they will be able to find out more information on how to keep
themselves safe.
These events have been organised to coincide with activities that are being held in
West Sussex libraries throughout March, in support of Wellbeing Month.
There has already been a lot of interest in this new initiative and we are actively
looking at more ways to reach other communities.
In addition, we're also encouraging residents to try out our simple 'Super Six'
exercises to stay steady, reduce falls and prevent serious injury.
Further information can be found on our website.
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Tackling the problem of Ash dieback
In West Sussex, ash trees account for 20% of all trees.
Ash dieback, (Hymenoscyphus fraxineus prev. Chalara),
is a serious fungal infection that will kill most ash in due
course. Not only will this have serious health and safety
implications, the loss of ash will also have a significant
impact on landscape character, biodiversity, climate
change and air quality.
Following work with Defra and other authorities, the County Council has developed a
plan that identifies the actions that we need to take as both landowner and highway
authority. We are also working with other organisations, including the Forestry
Commission and major landowners, to ensure that actions in the county are coordinated as far as possible.
We will be writing soon to all town & parish councils, describing the latest
understanding of the disease, providing sources of information and outlining how you
can manage the effects of the disease as it takes further hold in West Sussex.

Lesson learnt: An update on Velo South and
future events in our county
As you may be aware, last year we supported Velo South
- a 100 mile road cycling event run by CSM Active which was due to take place here in West Sussex.
Unfortunately the event, scheduled for last September,
had to be cancelled due to bad weather.
A County Council spokesperson said:
“We supported Velo South 2018 and it was regrettable that the event had to
be cancelled due to poor weather conditions.
“Of course we will, in the future, consider events of this scale in West
Sussex because of the boost they can bring to tourism and the local
economy in the county. We know that large scale sporting events can also
inspire people to become active, and deliver associated health and wellbeing
benefits.
“However, we also recognise that some residents had concerns about the
event so rather than having an event this year, the County Council intends to
take the time to better understand those concerns and plan ahead for a
possible event in 2020.
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“It’s important to emphasise that we are open-minded to events of this scale
in West Sussex. We are ambitious for our residents and our local economy
and that in the future when planning successful major events we will do this
together with our communities.”
The council will welcome applications from any potential organisers who are
interested in holding an event next year, including CSM Active. Lessons learned
during the preparations for Velo South are being reflected in a new Major Events
Protocol for the county, which is currently being developed by officers.
The Protocol will be shared once approved and will provide event organisers with
guidelines as to what information needs to be provided to key council service areas
before Temporary Traffic Regulation Orders are approved.

A balanced budget that will deliver key
services for our communities
West Sussex County Council has approved a balanced
budget for 2019/20.
The meeting of the full council on Friday 15 February
debated the proposed budget before approving a net expenditure of £575.5 million to
deliver key services for all the communities of West Sussex.
The council also agreed significant investments to support the delivery of the five key
priority areas of the West Sussex Plan and took the difficult decision to raise council
tax by 4.99%, including a dedicated 2% to help fund adult social care.
Highlights include:
• £6.1 million - additional new investment in Children and Young People’s services
• £7.3 million - investment in Adults and Health.
• Additional investment - Special Support Centres to help to keep students with
Special Educational Needs and Disabilities (SEND) in mainstream schools with their
peers and in their local area.
• £3 million - additional investment in extra care schemes to help keep older people
living independently for longer.
• £44.5 million - investment in a sustainable energy programme which includes the
installation of solar farms and battery storage on unused council land.
• £5 million - programme to create community hubs and protect key services by
bringing them together under one roof.
• £13.8 million - investment in corporate and fire fleet vehicles and £1.8 million in
specialist fire equipment to support our Fire and Rescue Service.
• £22.5 million - investment in digital infrastructure supporting businesses and rural
communities.
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More information can be found on the WSCC website.

Fancy a Taste of Spring?
The new Taste West Sussex magazine is out now! Full of
features about local food and drink producers, plus the
chance to win some fabulous prizes.
These include a professional paella party at home worth
£300, and four bumper hampers bursting with edible
goodies courtesy of a clutch of West Sussex businesses.
If you would like copies of the free magazine for your
parish/town halls, email taste@westsussex.gov.uk
You can also visit the webpage at: www.westsussex.gov.uk/taste

Our latest communication campaigns
Take a look at three of our latest communication
campaigns:
Tackling Textiles
Preventing Falls
How will the UK leaving the EU affect me?
Feel free to share these links, and the information contained within, to help keep your
residents updated and informed.
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Have your say on local issues that affect
you
Have your say on matters that affect you and your
local communities - and get your residents to do the
same - by visiting our Have Your Say Consultation
Hub.
From major road schemes and Joint Area Action Plans, to premises licence
applications and safeguarding in our schools; we want to hear your residents' views
to help shape future policy and decisions.
Some of our main public consultations open right now include:
•
•

A29 Realignment Scheme
Chichester on-street parking

Go to the Have Your Say Consultation Hub for all the newest consultations.

Your Voice: The People's Panel
Alternatively, encourage your residents to join Your
Voice: The People's Panel where they'll be regularly
consulted about a number of important local
issues. Once registered they'll receive links to surveys,
reports and outcomes and occasionally links to other
public surveys.
Find out more information and subscribe here.

Get in touch!
If you have any questions about what you've read, or you'd
like to share some of the work your town or parish council is
doing for us to highlight in future newsletters, email us at:
townandparishcouncilnews@westsussex.gov.uk

Follow us on social media
Don't forget you can also follow West Sussex County
Council on social media for all the latest news and
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updates. Just click on one of the social media links at the bottom of this email.

Do you have an event coming up?
If you would like to promote an event in your area you
can use the events calendar on our website.
You can search for West Sussex events here.

Manage your preferences | Help with your account

21.03.2019 Email from SSALC
Respect & Remember

To all Clerks in West Sussex City, Town and Parish Councils
March 2019
Dear Clerk
Respect & Remember
In my recent letter your council was invited to provide an indication of events it may
have planned for the coming year; this letter is to clarify the position concerning
invitations to the Lord Lieutenant.
All such invitations must be through the Lieutenancy Office at County Hall, Chichester
and whilst it will be helpful to see this included in the pro forma you received with my
earlier letter, in itself this does not represent a formal invitation to the Lord Lieutenant or
her representative which must be by letter to Paul Legrave, at the Lieutenancy Office.
At the West Sussex Civilian & Military Partnership Board Meeting yesterday, I was
pleased to report the first request received for a military presence at an event, namely
Pagham Parish Council’s rededication of the Mulberry Harbour stone on 6 th June. I
would remind all councils that any request for military personnel to attend a D Day
commemoration on 6th June must be made before 26th April.
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If you have any questions regarding this or my earlier letter please do not hesitate to
make contact.
Yours sincerely
Trevor Leggo, Chief Executive
21.03.2019 Email from Horsham Museum
Invitation to a private view of the new Gordon Rushmer’s latest exhibition

We would like to extend an invitation to yourselves (or others who you may feel may enjoy this
exhibition) to join us at the Museum on Friday 29th March private view of the new Gordon
Rushmer’s latest exhibition: Accents on the Landscape – Ancient Churches of West Sussex. The
exhibition itself opens on 30 March until 1 June. Churches featured in the book include
Itchingfield, Sullington, Shipley, Wiggonholt, Cowfold, Buncton, Amberley.
If you can join us then please RSVP to museum@horsham.gov.uk.
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Kind regards, Rachel

23.03.2019 E-mail from CPRE Take action for litter free environment
View in your browser

Support a deposit return system that collects
every bottle, can and carton
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Dear Rudgwick Parish Council,
Last week I wrote to you about the government consultation that’s happening
right now on the design of England, Wales and Northern Ireland’s deposit
return system. We’re calling on the government to introduce a world-leading
system that could drastically reduce litter in our countryside – please
add your support.

Take action

What we’re up against
Many vested interests, from drinks companies to the packaging and waste
industries, are lobbying the government to limit the system and make it less
effective – just so they can keep putting their profits before solutions.
While the consultation is open, we need to show environment secretary
Michael Gove that he has support for a world-leading deposit return
system from as many people as possible.

Back the best system
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We’ve had a fantastic response so far - over 12,000 people have already
added their names!

CPRE's Golden Rules
We want a deposit return system that:
•

includes all sizes of bottle, can and carton.

•

includes all materials - aluminium, plastic, glass and Tetrapak.

•

is accessible for all, regardless of mobility or other considerations.

•

is paid for by the drinks manufacturers.

•

is UK-wide.

•

is carbon neutral, with no impact on climate change.

•

boosts the UK recycling sector, with any new plants being built on
brownfield first.

•

works alongside other solutions to reduce waste and increase recycling.

We’ll be telling the government just how many people are behind us in our
response to the consultation.

Add your name
Thank you so much for supporting a litter-free future.

Samantha Harding
Litter Programme Director
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24.03.2019 E-mail from CAGNE – Airspace Modernisation
Airspace Modernisation – Gatwick Airport
Design Principle Development
Gatwick have only given until 5th April, less than 3 weeks, for CAGNE Town and
Parish Council Aviation Forum to consult and
respond. . https://airspacechange.caa.co.uk/PublicProposalArea?pID=54 available in full Monday.
This is the first stage – ‘Define’ - of the Civil Aviation Authority six stage CAP 1616
consultation process. Gatwick inform us that they are not consulting individual
parish or town councils but are relying upon district and county councils, MPs,
community groups and AONB organisations. The public and your council will be
consulted in stage 3 of the public consultation.

CAGNE has written to the CEO of the CAA today objecting to this fact and citing
the lack of detail in the document and lack of time in view of elections.

This is part of the Future Airspace Strategy Implementation South, a government
initiative to modernise airspace to increase capacity, make best use of new
technology for arrival and departure procedures to improve safety and resilience,
increase capacity and offer improved operational agility.

We have highlighted key points, which we would ask for your agreement to, as it is
unlikely the CAA will intervene so we need to respond:

Departure Noise Preferential Routes only operate up to 3 /4,000ft as such what is
proposed are new routes over new unsuspecting areas of communities at very low
heights, below 4,000ft – multiple departure routes question 7.
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This is not explained in the document and so is misleading to Gatwick engaged
stakeholders. This would also be increasing the number of residents exposed to
aircraft noise, which goes against Government policy, which is to reduce the
number significantly affected by aircraft noise.

Multiple departure routes can take place after 7,000ft but should not be before this
height, as this would be impacting new areas at very low heights due to
Continuous Climb Operations.

Departures should seek to climb as quickly as possible but not disperse, turn, into
multiple routings until after 7,000ft. This is recognised as a height when noise is
not of such a major concern.

Arrivals should be kept as high and as long as possible before descending into
Gatwick, Continuous Decent Operations. The current arrival swathe should be
used otherwise you would be impacting new areas with concentrated flight paths.

Arrivals routes should be fair and equitable with rotation of routings to provide
respite continually without concentrated periods as proposed in question 2, 4 and
7b.
Rural communities should not be targeted as suggested in questions 7, 8 and 9 to
reduce the number impacted by noise.

NB: More people probably fly from urban areas than rural.

Reducing noise for all communities in a balanced way taking into account all
airspace factors and ambient noise measures, should be the number one
benchmark of all design principles.
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Night flights should be reduced with a view to stop night operations.

New areas of communities proposed to be impacted by the questions set in this
CPA 1616 design principles document are totally unaware of this process and thus
are vulnerable to those that are that currently engaged with Gatwick via the
Gatwick appointed consultative forums.
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